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From: kcrisp <kdcrisp8@gmail.com>  

Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2019 4:09 PM 

To: Sara Harris <sharris@midlandtxedc.com> 

Subject: Re: From Kimberly Crisp 

Hi Sara,   

Can you please tell me the actual total expenses for 2017-2018? 

Thank you. 

Kimberly Crisp 

 

On Jul 12, 2019, at 7:18 AM, Sara Harris <sharris@midlandtxedc.com> wrote: 

Good morning, 

Please route this request and all future information requests through the City of Midland’s Public 

Records Request Center, located here: 

https://midlandtx.mycusthelp.com/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(x3ynvhjvy3m1sexjex1yjp5x))/SupportHome

.aspx 

Kind regards, 

Sara Harris | Midland Development Corporation | 432-253-8018 

 

From: Brent Hilliard <bhilliard@midlandtxedc.com> 

Date: Fri, Jul 12, 2019, 10:00 AM 

Subject: MDC 

To: kdcrisp8@gmail.com <kdcrisp8@gmail.com> 

Cc: Sara Harris <sharris@midlandtxedc.com> 

 

Dear Mrs. Crisp,  

 

After reading your false and defamatory accusations towards Sara, our board, and the MDC, and 

in spite of the personalized treatment we have attempted to provide to you; your future requests 

must be directed to the portal indicated below.   This will allow us to legally track and account 

for your requests. 

 

On a personal note I vehemently denounced and deny your recent derogatory, false, wreck less, 

and misleading statements surrounding our willingness to timely and willingly produce the 
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information you previously requested from the MDC. I also denounce and deny the repulsive, 

derogatory, and false accusations you have publicly made about the MDC, our past and present 

board members, the city council, the employees of the city of Midland; and the many moral, 

responsible, ethical businesses, institutions and governments that we have partnered with since 

the creation of our organization.  

 

Respectfully, 

 

Brent D. Hilliard 

Chairman 

Cell: 442-352-2821 

  
 

From: Brent D. Hilliard <hilliard@mmbo.com> 

Date: Fri, Jul 12, 2019, 10:07 AM 

Subject: Brent Hilliard 

To: Kimberly Crisp <kdcrisp8@gmail.com> 

Cc: Keith Bradley <keith@bradleylawyers.com> 

 

 

Dear Mrs. Crisp, 

 

I personally caution you about making any further  false or defamatory statements, made directly 

or indirectly regarding me personally and demand that you remove those immediately from all 

your written or oral public statements or be prepared to answer for all such statements in a court 

of law.  Those include allegations of corruption and cronyism. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Brent Hilliard  

P. O. Box 52510 

Midland, Texas 79710 

Office: 432-683-9100 

Fax: 432-683-9101 

Hilliard@mmbo.com 

 

 

On Fri, Jul 12, 2019 at 6:13 PM kcrisp <kdcrisp8@gmail.com> wrote: 

 

Taylor,  

 

Please address this. 

 

Thank you, 

 

KC 
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On Jul 13, 2019, at 7:47 AM, Kimberly Crisp <crispforcouncil@gmail.com> wrote:  

Mr. Hilliard, 

If you could please inform me where you found the statements mentioned in your email, we 

would certainly be interested in addressing them accordingly. This team has a vested interest in 

running this campaign in a legal, transparent, and Godly way. It is not the goal of this campaign 

to personally attack any individual or mislead anyone. Instead, it is our mission to give voters (be 

they majority or minority) a chance to cast an informed ballot against the status quo with regards 

to the use of their hard earned tax dollars. 

Sincerely, 

 

Taylor Crisp 

Information Systems Lead 

Crisp For Council Campaign 

 

From: Brent D. Hilliard <hilliard@mmbo.com> 

Date: Sat, Jul 13, 2019 at 9:39 AM 

Subject: Re: Brent Hilliard 

To: Kimberly Crisp <crispforcouncil@gmail.com> 

Cc: keith@bradleylawyers.com <keith@bradleylawyers.com> 

 

Good morning,  

 

I refer you to your campaign web site wherein you reference the MDC’s leadership is guilty of 

corruption of cronyism.  The are crimes in our State!  (I am the Chairman of the MDC, but acting 

here in my individual capacity.) There are numerous other false, misleading, and untrue 

statements on the web site. Bulldozing your way to a victory is going to have unintended 

consequences.  I have not reviewed the videos and other material you have propagated to the 

public, so I will leave it up to you and God (as you point out below) to figure out what God 

would do in your circumstance. 

 

It is my belief that Kimberly Crisp has committed moral turpitude and if it continues I intend to 

report her actions to the Texas Board of Examiners of Psychology.   I will also file suit on 

Monday July 15, 2019 seeking damages as well as a restraining order if these and other false and 

misleading statements are not removed from all your material.  If I determine that I have been 

damaged by her accusations or statements, I will also file suit to recover damages for the same. 

 

Mrs. Crisp seemingly has spent several years working to achieve a degree for a work that is 

much needed in our community.  I would hate to see her life time achievements damaged or 

taken away by something like her current actions.  How will the parents of her clients view these 

inappropriate actions? How can one council to others with the public display of her hatred, 

anger, and malice statements?  It seems such a waste to have her current actions litigated in such 
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a public way.  There are other ways to win that are more civil, pulling a community together 

rather than dividing it.  

 

Similarly, I have worked hard to develop all of my businesses, my personal reputation, and my 

family name.  I intend to vigorously protect those using all available resources including but not 

limited to those mentioned herein.  

 

There are so many ways our community could benefit from Mrs. Crisp’s 30 years of 

experience.  For example, the MDC recently funded TTHSC Child Adolescent Psychiatry Center 

in Midland.   

 

I have worked hard to made the MDC a better place and one that makes good financial 

decisions,  I have invested 30 to 60 hours per week for my entire time in office working to that 

end and also working to insure the organization is transparent and serves the tax payers and our 

community.  I am sure there are decisions made by our board that someone disagrees with and 

that is certainly fine.  I would not expect any decision made meet 100 percent support of our 

community.  Seems impossible.  Many others have served and committed their personal time 

volunteering as well; including attorneys, accountants, bankers, business people.  One of our past 

board members is now a Justice of the Texas Supreme Court.  Who would seriously accuse any 

of these people of committing the crimes asserted by Mrs. Crisp? 

 

Best of luck with your campaign.  Thank you for reaching out to me this morning.  I look 

forward to seeing you run your campaign in a legal, transparent, and Godly way. Hopefully that 

will include not personally attacking, making false or misleading statements or accusations about 

any individual, entity, or otherwise. 

 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Brent D. Hilliard  

P. O. Box 52510 

Midland, Texas 79710 

Office: 432-683-9100 

Fax: 432-683-9101 

Hilliard@mmbo.com 

 

On Jul 13, 2019, at 5:36 PM, Kimberly Crisp <crispforcouncil@gmail.com> wrote:  

Mr. Hilliard, 

I was able to find only one use of the words corruption or cronyism. I removed the sentence in 

which they appeared. If there are any other “false, misleading, and untrue statements” that 

concern you enough to specifically enumerate, I would be happy to address them. I have found 
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no reference to you, or any other board member directly. Thank you for your best wishes on our 

campaign.  

 
Sincerely, 

Taylor Crisp 

Information Systems Lead 

Crisp For Council Campaign 

 

On Sat, Jul 13, 2019 at 7:24 PM Brent D. Hilliard <hilliard@mmbo.com> wrote:  

Thank you.  Have a good weekend.  I look forward meeting you one day.  

 

Respectfully, 

 

Brent 

Sent from my iPad 

 

From: Kimberly Crisp <crispforcouncil@gmail.com> 

Date: Sat, Jul 13, 2019 at 9:02 PM 

Subject: Re: Brent Hilliard 

To: Brent D. Hilliard <hilliard@mmbo.com> 

Cc: Keith Bradley <keith@bradleylawyers.com> 

 

You are most welcome. Glad we were able to resolve your concerns. Have a good weekend 

yourself. 

Sincerely, 

Taylor Crisp 

Information Systems Lead 

Crisp For Council Campaign 
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